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Former coach
released on probation

GRANGEVILLE, Idaho —After
more than four months in prison,
former Grangeville varsity boys
basketball coach Oscar Salinas was
released on 10years'mbation.

Salinas, 31, last year pleaded
guilty to felony sexual battery
stemming I'rom a relationship with
a 17-yearold female student while
he was at Grangeville High School.

He appeared Thursday before
2nd District Judge George
Reinhardt III, who could have
forced him to complete the 12- to
15-year prison term'. Reinhardt had

.retained jurisdiction in the case for
180 days as Salinas was held at the
Cottonwood prison.

Salinas said he was sorry for his
involvement with that student and
others while teaching at Centennial
High School in Meridian and
Clearwater Valley High School in
Kooskia.'ut Reinhardt seemed hesitant to
grant probation, questioning a let-
ter Salinas wrote last summer to

. another former student with whom
he was sexually involved.

He had been ordered not to have
any contact with the victims.
Salinas said he wrote the letter
after hearing the girl had run away
from home and her mother feared
she might try to commit suicide.

Psychologist Gregory Wilson
said Salinas suffers from a depen-
dency personality disorder and ide-
alizes his relationships with other
people, but added he does not think
he is a pedophile.—Associated Press
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Initiative to turn up
heat for term limits

BOISE—Advocates of strict lim-
its on congressional service have
filed an initiative to let Idaho vot-
ers know which congressional and

legislative incumbents and candi-
. dates support their effort.

Citizens for Federal Term Limits
want the election ballots to desig-
nate whether the iricuinbents have
done everything p'ossible to avin
adoption of the constitutional
amendment required to impose
congressional terms and whether
challengers for those offices have
pledged their support to the cam-
paign.

And the restrictions imposed by
the constitutional amendment the
organization is supporting are dra-
matically more restrictive than
those another natiorial organization
convinced voters to adopt by initia-
tive in 1994.

That proposal, overwhelmingly
adopted but now invalid as far as
its restrictions on federal office,
essentially limited service in the
House to six years within 11 years
and in the Senate to 12 years with-
in 23 years.

After all state laws limiting con-
gressional service were voided by
the federal courts last year for
exceeding constitutional qualifica-
tions, the constitutional amend-
ment pushed by term limit advo-
cates slaps a lifetime service
restriction of six years in the House
and 12 years in the Senate.

Supporters must collect 41,335
signatures of registered voters by
July 5 to put their new proposal on
the November ballot. But while.
that would seem an insurmountable
task based on Idaho's initiative his-
tory, their national organization
will likely shell out tens of thou-
sands of dollars to pay people to.
collect the needed signaturys as it.
did in 1994. —Associated Press

0
Man charged with

November slaying

SALMON, Idaho —A man now
in the Colorado State Mental
Institution has been charged with
second-degree murder for the
November slaying of longtime
North Fork .resident Nancy
Cummings.

Glenn Edward Hertel is accused
of killing the 73-year-old manager
of the River's Fork Inn, whose
body was found on Nov. 21 near
the Salmon River Road about a
half-mile from North Fork.

Cummings died of strangulation

, Annoiincem

and a blow to the head.
Neither Slavin nor Lemhi County

Sheriff Biett Barsalou would say
why Hertel is in the Pueblo, Colo.,
mental institution.

Hertel, who worked. at the North
Fork Store and Cafe at the time of
Cummings'urder, has been the
prime suspect for months,-Barsalou
said.

He moved from Colorado to
North Fork last April and lived up
Hull Creek about four iniles north
of North Fork. The Cummings
Lake Lodge, which Cummings
owned with her husband Cliff
Cummings, also is up Hull Creek.

Hertel left the, Salmon, area in
mid-November, but sheriff's
deputies kept close tabs on him
during the murder investigation,

Cummings was last seen about
11:30p.m. Nov. 6 by patrons of
the River's Fork Inn.—Associated Press
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Teen loses legs

A 15-year-old Weippe boy
remain's in critical condition with
meningitis after his legs were
amputated below the knee.

Andy Moore of Weippe, who
was stricken-with meningitis last
Friday, is a sophomore at
Timberline High School and was a
lineman on the football team. His
legs were amputated on
Wednesday.

Meningitis is an inflammation of
the meninges, which is the lining
around the brain and the spinal
cord. Six cases of mening 'ave
occurred in the north-central Idaho
region in the past two months.

The disease can damage the soft
tissue in the body and cut off the
blood supply, which,led to the
amputation.

Three Rocky Mountain Middle
School students in the Idaho Falls
area may have contracted the
potentially deadly meningococcal
bacteria.

The teen-agers were being treat-
ed at Eastern Idaho Regional
Medical Center with antibiotics as
a precaution on Thursday.

The infection can only be con-
tracted through direct or very close

'ontactand might be- transmitted
through sneezing and coughing. In
this case, all three boys are friends.
In Rigby, the students were mem-
bers of the football team.—Associated Press

Kmart says raid
designed to embarass

MIAMI —Kmart Corp.'iled a
lawsuit Friday against the attorneys
who got federal marshals to empty
the registers at two stores, a move
they called "unnecessary legal acro-
batics" to force the discount chain
to pay a $2 million judgment.

?

+A i?

As local television cameras
rolled, about 'a half4ozen marshals
dressed in raid jackets and several
police officers went into two
Broward County stores in mid-
afternoon Feb. 12 and took every
dollar. They left the coins.

A federal court clerk, in Miami
had signed the order giving the
attorneys permission to collect the
money after Kmart failed to post
the required bond in an age-dis-
crimination lawsuit.

Newspapers around the country
carried the story of the cash
seizure. Jay Leno'even joked about
'it during his nightly monologue.

Kmart is not laughing.
Glen Waldman, one of the attor.

neys named in the lawsuit filed in
Broward County Circuit Court, said
he and his colleagues were on firm
legal gmund.

In August, a federal jury in
Miami awarded three former Kmart
phaimacists $2;17 million in back
pay and damages. The jury found
that Kmart engaged in age discrimi-
nation when it began a program to
bring -in a younger management
team to fill the positions of pharma-
cists, store managers and others.—Associated Press
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Children were targets
of most sex offenders
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French returning
Greenpeace ships;
Navy repaints flagship

PAPEETE; Tahiti —Five Gieen-
peace ships seized during last fall's
protests against French nuclear
tests in the South Pacific are being
returned, one with a fresh coat of
paint courtesy of the French navy.

But the Paris branch of the envi-
ronmental gmup wasn't impressed.
It demanded Saturday that the
French government restore the ves-
sels to a "perfect state of seawor-
thiness.".

The ttavy seized the vessels and

briefly detained crew members in

September and October for enter-

ing an exclusion zone around the
French Polynesian atolls of
Mururoa and Fangataufa. France
set off six underground nuclear
blasts at the test sites from Sept. 5
to Jari. 27.

The two ships and three yachts
'pearheadeda "peace flotilla" to

protest the blasts. They include the
Greenpeace flagship Rainbow
Warrior II, which French navy
commandos boarded.

Public prosecutor Jean-Pierre
Dreno said Friday the groUp was
free to recover the vessels, b~e
said that didn't preclude the 'gov-

ernment taking legal action later.
Since their seizure,'he vessels

have been held by the French
navy, which repainted the
Rainbow Warrior II.

Penelope Komites, director of
Greenpeace-France, said Saturday
that's the least they could do. She
said the ship's navigation equip-
ment was destroyed during the raid

and its hull was damaged.
France, which claims the tests

have caused "no environmental
damage, says'he latest series was
necessary to,ensure the viability of
its nuclear arsenal and develop
simulation technology. Paris has

pledged to sign a nuclear test-ban

treaty this spring.—Associated Press
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WASHINGTON —Two-thirds of
sex offenders in state prisons
attacked children, and a third of
these victims were effspring or
stepchildren of their attackers, the
Justice Department reported
Sunday.

'n

a report based on the largest
survey ever of state prison inmates,
the department said children under
age 18 bear the brunt of sex offens-
es and that child molesting remains
a crime most often perpetrated by.
relatives and acquaintances rather
than strangers.

The department's Bureau of
Justice Statistics estimated that
state prisons held 43,552 inmates in
1991who raped or sexually assault-
ed children under 18. That repre-
sents 65.5 percent of the estimated
66,482 state inmates convicted of
raping or sexually assaulting vic-
tims of all ages.

The Justice Department study
found that more than half the child
victims of rape or sexual assault
were age 12 or younger. Among all
child victims of, violence, three-
fourths were female.

A third of child molesters had
attacked their own child or
stepchild. Another half of the
molesters were a friend, acquain-
tance or more-distant relative of
their victim. Only one in seven
molested a child who was a
stranger. —Associated Press

0
Gorbachev urges
democratic alliance,
says he'i iun again

MOSCOW, Russia —Coy for
months about his political plans,
Mikhail Gorbachev kept Russians
waiting again today, insisting he

wants to run for president but shy-

ing away from a formal announce-
ment.

The former Soviet leader indicat-
ed that for now he prefers to con-
centrate on rallying potential back-

ers and putting together an alterna-

tive platform to those of President
Boris Yeltsin and the Communists.

Gorbachev insisted he can win

over Russian voters but his
chances look slim. Although wide-

ly respected in the West,
Gorbachev is hugely unpopular at

home where many Russians hold
the collapse of the Soviet Union
against him.

Opinion polls consistently give
him a popularity rating of about 1

percent, far lower than the Yeltsin,
who himself faces a tough chal-
lenge from Communists in the
June election. —Associated Press
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AIDS group searches
for fundraising fellow
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Members of the Six Million Dollar Band take
Club during Mardi Gras.
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Dared Smith
a break from performing at the Moscow Social

Jennifer Rng
Staff

The search is on for a new fellow
for the Pedro Zamora AIDS Public
Policy Fellowship Program.
Zamora was a young gay man with
AIDS who died in November 1994.
Most people recognize him from
the'television show The Real World
on MTV.

After his death, Zamora's parents
established the Pedro Zamora
Memorial Fund at AIDS Action to
ensure the continuation of Pedro's
work with adolescent HIV/AIDS
issues. Now the organization is
looking for fellows to continue the
work.

Mili Zamora, Pedro's sister, said,
"Pedro decided to extend his hand
to others and he never tired of
working or struggling, to educate
youth so they would not have to
suffer or have to go through what
he was going through."

The Fellowship program works
directly with AIDS Action, a lob-
bying group working only with
HIV/AIDS related issues. This
group works to ensure the federal
government hears the voices and
heeds the lessons of people living
with and at risk for HIV/AIDS.
For more than 10 years this group
has shaped HIV/AIDS policy
through public and media advoca-
cy, policy research, education
through outreach and providing
information about the disease.

Fellows work fur 10 to 26 weeks
working with AIDS Action staff,
member organizations and the indi-
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COMMER(X ChmbERy

FRENch BusiNEss

Experience the
adventure ofa lifetime
the IDAHO wayl
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viduals they serve. The fellowship
provides a stipend and transporta-
tion expenses to enable Zamora
Fellows to work at AIDS Action on
a full time basis.

This fellowship allows young
people to learn about and partici-
pate in the development of federal
HIV/AIDS policy. On the other
hand the fellowship program also
provides AIDS Action with an
opportunity of working directly
with young people to create public
policy on prevention and care pro-
grams for youth.

"In his abbreviated lifetime,
Pedro did more for adolescent HIV
issues than anyone or any organiza-
tion I know," Jay Coburn, legisla-
tive representative at AIDS Action,
said;

"I am sure that it would have
been Pedro's wish that young peo-
ple around the country took advan-
tage of the AIDS Fellowship
Program that bears his name, and
help make a difference in the uphill
battle against this insidious virus."

To apply for this fellowship, you
must be between the ages of 18-28
and able to commit to at least 10
weeks.

The administrator for the fellow-
ship said it will provide Zamora
Fellows with skills in public and
media advocacy, public policy and
grassroots organizing, and will help
prepare them to become AIDS
advocates in their local communi-
ties.

Zamora said to members of
Congress in 1993, "If you avant to
reach me as a young gay man,
especially a young gay man of
color, then you need to give me
information in a language vocabu-
lary I can understand and relate to.
I will be much more likely to hear
the message if it comes from some-
one to whom I can relate."

Fellowships are available for the
spring, summer and fall and the
start and end dates are flexible. For
more information contact the Pedro
Zamora AIDS Public Policy
Fellowship Program, AIDS Action,
1875 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.,
Suite 700, Washington, DC 20009;
or you can call at (202) 986-1300.
Applications for the summer

fel-'owship

are due by April 15, fall
applications are due by June 15.
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State
officials to
visit potato
sludge
dump site

Working at Down East OuNtters, Kristen Berg looks up for a quick second. See story on page l.
Sam Goff

After 40 Years at 3rd 8 Main ...

0 ~

. - We can't stop our shipments of name brand items coming daily!

l
After 40 years of serving you with the finest name brand quality clothing, shoes 8 gifts,

we are uittin business. Our entire inventory and all fixtures will be liquidated!
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Cash ~ Visa ~ Master Card
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American Express
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Approved Checks

Sale Starts Wednesday, March 6th, 7:30 a.m.
Wednesday March 6th 7:30 am - 9:00 pm

~ Thursday March?th 9:30am - 6:00 pm

I Friday March 8th 9:30am - 6:00 pm
Saturday March 9th 10:00am.- 5:00 pm
Foilowing Weeks: 9:30 - 6:00 M-F; Sat. 10:00 - 5:00

HURRY IN ~ LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND

Associated Press

PAUL, Idaho —State environ-
mental and Minidoka County offi-
.cials will visit the site of potato
sludge dumping that has raised the
anger of local residents this week,

Complaints about stench and
potential environmental damage
from three potato sludge pits
located about seven miles north of
Paul have not generated much
action, nearby residents Jodie
Warm and Rex and . Alice
Osterhout say.

Minidoka County Commissioner
John "Bert" Stevenson, said the
Division of Environmental Quality
is in charge of monitoring Magic
Valley Foods Inc.'s three ponds.

"DEQ says there are no viola-
tions, and the only thing we can do
is address the issue in our compre-
hensive plan, which we intend to
do."

The county is developing a new
20-year comprehensive plan, he
said.

"At times (the odor) can be pret-
ty bad especially for people who
live close to it," he said. "We
haven't turned a deaf ear to the sit-
uation, we just can't find anything
illegal."

The Osterhouts have pho-
tographs of dead animals dumped
at the site, and they are concerned
the wastewater is permeating the
soil.aad contaminating their drink-
ing water.

Responding to a inosquito com-
plaint last July, Jew'el Naffziger,
environmental health specialist for
the South Central District Health
Department, went to the site but
could not find any mosquitoes.
She said the only living creatures
she could find were rat-tail mag-
gots in the sludge.

"Something in that water is poi-
son b'ecause no living thing will

go near it. We used to see foxes
and coyotes playing there aad wild
flowers growing. But not any-
more," Alice Osterhout said.

But residents should not be con-
cerned about the lack of wildlife,
said Mike McMasters, a supervi-
sor with the Division of

'nvironmentalQuality.
"If the pH is elevated a little bit

it woulda't be uncommon for
nothing to be living in the water,"
he said.

"It also 'could be nutrient defi-
'ient, so no, it's not alarming and

it's not a concern."
McMasters said the state has no

laws for managing sludge dispos-
al. He said there is not much the
division can do about what the
company does on its private prop-
erty.

. In 1994, the company said it
would. move the ponds elsewhere,
but tt has not.'ice President Bill Schow said
the company has not.violated any
state laws .He said. there are no

'angerous chemicals in the waste
and that if the gioundwater in the

- area is contaminated,, it'came from
fertilizer or residents'eptic sys-

tems.'agic
Valley Foods waste man-

agement plan states that the com-
pany produces about 8 million gal-
lons of sludge per year.
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It's showdown time in House over workers'ompensation
Associated Press

BOISE—It's showdown time in the Idaho
House on the bill to lift agriculture's exemp-
tion from the state's workers'ompensation
law.

Early in the week, Republican Rep. Bruce
Newcomb of Burley will lead a last-ditch
effort to sidetrack legislation to end agricul-
ture's 79-year exemption from the law
requiring almost all other employers to pro-
vide insurance coverage for their workers.

If it becomes law, sponsors estimate up to
35,000 farm workers would be covered.

The,:Senate passed the bill 30-5 last month
and the House Human Resources Committee
voted 11-1 on Thursday to send the measure
to the full House.

Rep. Maynard Miller, R-Moscow, called
that action a milestone.

"We'e at a key point in Idaho history," he
told committee members.

But the measure still has to win on the
House floor. Last session, the House voted
47-23 against a different proposal to repeal
the agriculture exemption.

Newcomb, House majority floor leader and
a farmer-rancher, will try to put the bill up
for amendment to add what's being called the
"eitherwr" provisioa..

It would say that a farmer can meet
requirements of the law either by signing up
for state workers'ompensation coverage or

by providing private insurance with equal or
better protection.

If Newcomb wins the showdown and the
bill is amended, it would have to go back to
the Senate for approval of the changes. Gov.
Phil Batt already has announced those
changes are not acceptable to him.

Batt has been putting all his influence into
getting the bill passed. Late Friday, his aides
said they had firm commitments from 43
House members for. the bill. It was less clear
whether the same number would hold firm
against the attempt to imend.

Depending on how many vote, 43 yes votes
would be up to seven votes more than needed
to pass the bill.

Newcomb's alternative calls for farmers to
have liability insurance, life insurance of at
least $50,000 and at least limited health
insurance for their workers. He contends that
for a ranch employee making $20,000 per
year, workers'ompensatton'overage vrould
cost $2,116per year.

For $1,138, Newcomb said he could offer
his workers private disability insurance,
$50,000 term life insurance, medical cover-
age and employer's liability insurance, offer-
ing the worker up to $5,000 for on-the-job
injury.

At that price, the worker would have a
$1,000 deductible on the medical insurance
policy and would have to pay 20 percent of

all costs over that to a maximum of $3,500
per year.

Although all the attention will be on the
main bill, some law'makers expect a big battle
over accompanying legislation designed to
lower the cost of insurance by limiting third-
party liability claims.

As written, it would cover all employers,
not just farmers and ranchers. But the Human
Resources Committee'rejected efforts to
amend that bill to make it only apply to farm-
ers and ranchers.

Thanks to a huge push in both chambers
last week, the 1996,session moves into what
legislative leaders hope will be the last two
weeks with more bills passed than any recent
session t'o the same date.

By Friday, 786 bills and resolutions had
been introduced, 157 more than last year at
the same date.

The House and Senate had passed 287 bills.
Last year by the same date the count was
183.

The Senate this week will begin work on
the House-approved 4-cent-per-gallon
increase in the fuel tax and increases in regis-
tration fees for light trucks and cars.
Together, the tax increases are expected to
generate.$ 34 million per year for highway
and bridge construction.

The legislation also makes an emergency
appropriation of $6 million from the expected

new revenue to match federal grants for
repairs to flood-damaged roads and other
facilities in northern Idaho.

On Monday, the House Transportation
Committee will make another effort to update
the state's weight-distan'ce tax on heavy
trucks. Chairman JoAa Wood said the mea-
sure could add $1.6 million per year to state
highway revenue.

The House Agriculture Committee will
take another shot on Monday at legislation
designed to prevent another Ligertown fias-
co. After some African lions escaped, 19 big
cats were shot to death at the Lava Hot
Springs facility last September.-

The new legislation would regulate the
sale, transportation, transfer and keeping of
exotic animals. An earlier version was with-
drawn from the House last week when draft-
ing flaws were discovered by Rep. Ralph
Gines, R-Boise.

The Senate also is expected to take action
on House-approved legislation diverting
about $5 million from the state general fund
to help pay for operation of the community
colleges at Coeur d'Alene and Twin Falls,
starting next year.

That would ease the special property taxes
paid in Jerome, Twin Falls and Kootenai
counties and head off a taxpayer revolt in
Jerome County over property taxes.

Exiles critical of Clinton welcome U.N. representative as heroine
Associated Press

MIAMI —The thundering ap-
plause and chants of "Libertad"
started as soon as Madeline
Albright stepped onto the soggy
football field and didn't stop until
the U.S. ambassador to the United
Nations stepped off it.

The reception from the 60,000
Cuban Americans gathered at-the
Orange Bowl on Saturday was sig-
nificant because exiles have been
some of fhe loudest critics of
President Clinton's-foreign policy.

It was ironic because in years past
they have come to the Orange Bowl
to vent that criticism.

But as exiles eulogized four men
killed by Cuba last weekend over
the Straits of Florida, they wel-
comed Clinton's U.N. representa-
tive as a returning heroine. They
shouted her name over and over,
gave her standing ovations and
interrupted her speech at least a
half-dozen times with cheers and
shouts of"Bloqueo,".orblockade.

"We will tighten sanctions
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against the government of Cuba,
but without harming the people we
want to protect," Albright told
them. "We will employ every
diplomatic strategy we can devise
to bring about a transition to
democracy."

Jorge Mas Canosa, head of the
Cuban American Na tional
Foundation and a frequent Clinton
critic, said the administration's
response and Albright's presence at
the memorial marked "a new recon-
ciliation...a turning point between
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the exile community and the
Clinton administration."

Exile leaders met with Albright
earlier in the day "to thank her and
express their satisfaction with the
policy of the Clinton administra-
tion," Mas said in an interview at
the memorial.

Responding to the shootdown two
weeks before Florida's important
GOP primary, President Clinton on
Monday tightened economic, travel
and diplomatic sanctions against
Cuba and agreed to support once-
controversial legislation: that would
discourage foreign iavestaient on
the island. Congress was expected
to pass the Helms-Burton bill this
week.

While many exiles are waitiag for
Clinton's words to be matched with
action —including ari internatiortal
blockade of the island —they said
they were pleased with the adminis-
tration's response so far.

Albright stunned the Cuban
American and diplomatic world last
week when she angrily responded
to transcripts of the Cuban MiG
pilots responsible for downing the
two unarmed Brothers to the
Rescue planes. The pilots made
crude references to "taking out

the'ojones,"or testicles, of their vic-
tims.

"Frankly this is not cojoaes, this

is cowardice," Albright said
Tuesday.

"That was great —'cojones,"'aid
Walter Villadamigo, 42, a former
State Department interpreter who
attended the Orange Bowl memori-
al.

Villadamigo, a Cuban-American
Republican who voted for George
Bush in 1992, said he was inclined
to vote for Clinton in November
because of tightened sanctions and
Albright*s efforts to garner a strong
U.N. response.

,"He is doiag what the Cuban peo-
ple believe is the right thing
towards freedom, peace and jus-
tice,". said Viiladamigo.

Such praise for Clinton has not
always been so forthcoming from
the largely Republican Cuban-
American community in Florida.

On Dec. 10, 1994, exiles gathered
at the Orange Bowl to condemn
Cubaa President Fidel Castro dur-
ing a summit of leadeis from the
Western Hemisphere. But 'they also
faulted Clinton for sending more
than 30,000 Cubaa rafters to the
U.S. Navy base at Guantanamo
Bay, Cuba.

On May 5, 1995, exiles gathered
at the stadium to protest the admin-
istration's decision to repatriate all
Cuban rafters found at sea.
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Rematch Labor aims to recover clout in '96
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dared Smith
KUOI Kiwis and Argonaut 'Yellow Journalists"
play cart soccer in the Student Union third floor haiiway.
Controversy broke out over the final score. The tl~reaker
point was won by the "Kiwis."

Associated Press

WASHINGTON —After watch-
ing its political influence wane for
decades, the AFL-CIO is investing
millions in organizing and political
campaigns in 1996 to prove that
union money and manpower still
matter.

Traditional labor issues are mov-

ing to the core of electoral politics,
and the'labor movement is already
savoring its first victory of the year.

Hundreds of union members
coordinated by the federation sup-
ported Ron Wyden's bid in
Oregon's special Senate race.
Wyden credited his win to their
phone calls, mailings and other
efforts to contact 100,000 voters.

"Organized labor put Ron Wyden
over the top," said Vice President
Al Gore, noting that the AFL-
CIO's new leaders "put a lot of
people on the ground in key roles,
organizing voters and getting the
message out."

Wyden, who last month won the
seat vacated by Repubucnrr Bob
Packwood by just 18,220 votes,
said that "what labor did, with the
grassroots effort and by being there

early, was absolutely critical."
The nadir of labor's influence

came in 1993, when President
Clinton signed the North American
Free Trade Agreement over threats
of revenge at the polls. At labor's
winter meeting in Bal Harbour,
Fla., last week, the message was
that labor aimed to regain its clout.

To back up the message, the

MICRO
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AFL-CIO executive council
approved aggressive recruitment
and political campaigns proposed
by the federation's newly elected
president, John Sweeney.

"We'e going'to mount a political
action effort of unprecedented
scale, with every union doing its
share by contributing ideas, money,
staff, media and materials,"
Sweeney said.

The federation plans to spend $35
million to register workers to vote
and educate them about

candidates'ecords.

Add to that the contribu-
tions individual'nions make to
candidates and campaign commit,-
tees, and political organizers being
dispatched to create a base of 100
activists in every congressional dis-
trict.

Steve Rosenthal, the federation's
political director, said organizers
would work through every union
and local labor council to build a
corps of union members who will
lobby co-workers and neighbors.

"There will"be a pledge that we
will be asking members to sign
where they will agree to work 30
hours during the course of this elec-
tion to move issues important to
working families forward,"
Rosenthal said. "We used tliis in
Oregon. We signed up about 300
rank-and-file members...to be
active in the campaign —and
beyond the campaign."

If successful, such a national
grassroots organization would rep-
resent a large block of voters. The
Christian Coalition, which claims
about a million members, is a major

, influence on Republican politics
largely through its dedicated grass-
roots activists. The AFL-CIO
counts 13 million members.

jAZ2 FRoM PAcE4

Yet those union members are but
a fraction of the total work force.
Until labor bulks up its ranks, its
social and political sway will be in
question. Sweeney pledged to
spend $20 million on recruitment.

"We cannot bargain decent con-
tracts for our members, nor can we
obtain public policies that protect
working families, unless we can
build a substantially larger labor
movement," Sweeney said.

Union presidents were pleased
that attacks on corporate gree'd and
laments for dwindling wages —two
familiar labor themes —are resonat-
ing in the presidential campaign.

But unless the federation's out-
reach efforts are effective, conserv-
ative Pat Buchanan could stake
claim to those issues. While labor
leaders roundly criticized
Buchanan, some privately acknowl-
edged that his brand of economic
populism appealed to their. mem-
bers.

Many blue-collar workers who
voted for Ronald Reagan voted
Republican. again when the GOP
swept Congress in 1994. Since
then, unions have found a host of
worker protections under congres-

'ionalattack and most labor leaders
have put aside grudges against
Democrats over NAFrA.

Doug Dority, president'of the
United Food and Commercial
Workers, said labor's lackluster
political effort was partly to blame
for the 1994 results. But he
acknowledged that tbe diversity of
opinion among labor's ranks makes
it difficult to deliver the labor vote.

"Our members are like all of
America," Dority said. "They make
up their own minds. They'e very
independent."
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Events 'director Daniel Schoen-
berg said expecting to recover
financially from Chevron's loss in

. a couple years is not realistic.
University lobbyist Marty

Peterson has been asked to help
identify corporate sponsors in the
Boise area.

School officials emphasize the
educational payoff for such an
investment. Bringing 14,000 stu-

dents from 233 schools on'ampus
is one of the best recruiting tools,
they say.

In 1993, the university made
$1.99per student in attendance. In

1994, the per-student cost to Idaho

was $3.21.In 1995, it ran $5.38.
"That is the cheapest recruiting

dollar out there," Schoenberg said.
"I can't send a videotape to a
potential student for that price."
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NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER ~ EXPIRES 3-12-96

Bently NeVada COrPOratiOn, d e world's leading

manufacturer of rotating machinery monitoring and diagnostic
systems,'as

immediate positions open for software engineers. Must possess a B.S.
or M.S. in Computer Science or Elect'rical Engineering with a CS con-

e

centration, with a minimum 3.0GPA in major and overall. Citizenship or

possession ofpermanent residency is required (no practical training or stu-

dent visas please). Challenging and interesting work, competitive salary

and bene6ts, relocation reimbursement, signing bonus and quabty area to
live are all part of the package. Beautiful Lake Tahoe is only 11 miles up
the road! Bently Nevada will be recruiting at the University of Idaho on

Friday, March 8, 1996,with a Company information session on March 7
&om 5:00- 7:00p.m. Even ifyou can't sign up for the interview schedule,

you may bring your resume to the information session. Contact your amer
center for location and other information. We hope to see you there!
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exual bias alive and
well in late 20th century

The turn of the century is rapidly
approaching, women have gained a lot of
ground. Suffrage, bra-burning, the Citadel
and the ill-fated Susan B.Anthony dollar
are all examples of progress and recogni-
tion well deserved.

Stereotypical conceptions of masculine
and feminine roles are changing. Men can
cry at work with impunity, women can'.
When men stay home to raise children they
are sensitive to women's needs. Women
who stay home are viewed as gold digging
freeloaders.

Gender bias is a colloquial term often
misapplied to. discussions of sexual bias.
Gender refers to the classification of words,
be they masculine, feminine or neuter, not
sex.

In today's world sexual discrimination
problems are still with us. Although the
causes of sexual bias are not overt as in
days gone by, there is tacit societal
approval of sexual roles.

I have read that women feel they reach a
glass ceiling while climbing the corporate
ladder. Women advance on up this ladder
until their looks start to waver they say.

while women just look old. Cries of foul
and age discrimination are wailed.

Not that women are necessarily wrong, or
even whiny. Sexual problems, as I see
them, can be examined best in the micro-
cosm of rock music. The question represen-
tative of all sexual problems is; Why do the
women of rock burn out when men contin-
ue on? If we can untie this gordian knot,
sexual issues as we know them will disap-
pear.

Mick Jagger versus Anne Wilson; Steve
Tyler versus Grace Slick. Rock history is
full of older successful men and burned out
middle age women.

Perhaps the middle age women of rock
grow matronly because of some sort of
maternal instinct. Maybe the rock 'n roll
lifestyle just wears them out. It could just
be that their voices don't hold up.

But now a conclusion: After exhaustive
contemplation I have come to the conclu-
sion that men and women are essentially
different and that I have wasted my time
trying to find a suitable solution to societies
problems. And we will still have sexual
bias in the new millennia. —Dennis Sasse
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Men appear more distinguished and sexy

Do you think the Argonaut is creating public opinion?
r

t's that special time of year
again. The first sign of spring
vegetation is blooming under a

radiant sun, the basketball team
can't buy a win and the annual pro-
life abortion insert has shown up in
the Argonaut again.

Concerned with the motive of this
newspaper's decision to run the
insert, a faculty member Saturday
asked me just who was "calling the
shots down there." I knew this per-
son was sincere. The way they
lashed out in their Mardi Gras
clown suit at the bartender, screech-
ing desperately for another
Derailer, was an act only a straight-
forward inquisitive professor could
execute and look good doing.so.

"Why are you guys coming on so
heavy with that abortion issue
again?" the clown asked with alco-

74 X'I'iA K

Mike McNulty

hol breath. "Do you have a bunch
of fascists running the show up
there or something'? —The
Argonaut is telling us how to live."

The clown rambled on, almost
incoherently, for 45 minutes about
how American newspapers are full
of crap and lies; and how they can

print whatever stories they want
despite what the public wants to
read.

I knew the only way I could get
away was to promise'the clown I
would look into the matter with the
watchful eye of an unscathed young
journalist. However, I boldly
denied accusations that the
Argonaut was trying to convert a

-vulnerable public into an autocratic
"Big Brother" society where crazed
newspersons run the nation with
reckless oppression.

I was lucky enough to sit in on an
editorial meeting yesterday at the
Argonaut office and research the
clown's allegations. The yellow
carpet and wallpaper were particu-
larly brilliant as the bright sun
shone through the windows. I sat
quietly and wrote down everything

the editors said.
As a working journalist, a mirror

of society aad a public servant in
search of the truth, it is my duty to
the clown, as well as the faculty,
staff and students of this university
to reveal what transpired Monday
afteraoon:

Mussolini: I think the pro-life cir-
cular went over well. Pretty soon
our neo-fascist ways will coerce
everyone to think the way we do.

Hitler: I agree. We are the elite
media. We create public opinion
with this newspaper. Our readers
are the real knuckledraggers of the
earth. Those mental-midgets
wouldn't even have an opinion on
anything if it weren't for us.

William R. Hearst: We could take
over the world by controlling what
people read. Manifest Destiny man,

total global expansion. We'l pub-
lish anything. Lies, your truth, my
truth, whatever it takes as long as
we make money and tell people
how they should live.

Wilhelm Reich: But don't you
think the public is generally ratio-
nal and can form their own opin-
ions without relying on what news-
papers feed them?

The Group: HELL NO. (hearty
laughs all around.)

I know this is probably quite
unnerviag for most of you but I feel
a tacit agreement exists between me
and you that I report an accurate
account of what happened. This
agreement is important because we,
as a public, generally act on and
become involved in what we read
and hear.

~ SEEARGONAUT PAGE 12

kori sez kute kitschy fonetic names r xtra stoopid
T here is an especially perturb-

ing dumbing down of nation-
al intellect currently taking

place in every town and city, along
every stretch of highway and road
in our fine country.

No, it's not the use of 20 state
funded workers to fill in a single
pothole, nor is it those silly signs
that say bump when it's actually a

.dip, or vice versa.
This phenomenon has a far more

serious and far reaching effect than
even those corny "Welcome to
(your name here) the (noun) Capital
of the World."

This peculiarity which is degrad-
ing our country is the improper
spelling of things for effect.

It started with doughnuts.
Someone had to go and spell it
donuts. Seems innocent enough,
and it's not that far from truth.

But those well-meaning doughnut
franchise owners didn't know they
would be opening a Pandora's box
of misspelling. They didn't know

Parti ioadiog

Corinne Flowers

that soon businesses everywhere
would take it upon themselves to
butcher the alphabet for the sake of
cuteness.

While donuts may be pretty close
to the truth, there are some things
out there that are an awfully long
stretch...say things like "Kathy's
Kute Kountry Kottage." The use of
K's where C's would be perfectly
fine is irritating at best. At worst it
bothers me to the point where'I

have to lash out and get verbally
abusive towards whoever is in the
car with me. These innocents could
be protected from my psychotic
ranting if only people could spell.

Is this a ploy to attract more busi-
ness? The business of the illiterate
perhaps?

"Hi" and "Lo"on the stove knobs
don't bother me. "Xtra Lo Fat" on a
bag of chips does. "Thru, nite, tho"
and even "phuct" don't bother me.
"Toys R Us" does. I won't even

'alkabout how anaoying I find the
lyrics of "the artist formerly known
as a bad speller." I would die 2
teach him how 2 spell 4 u.

If the incorrect spelling. is subver-
sive or convenient, it's not so bad,
but if it's done for commercial
appeal, it's simply sick and wrong.

Ever wonder why students can*t
spell? Or many adults for that mat-
ter? Language arts aren't empha-
sized to the degree that math or sci-
ence is. We figure if our kids can

read and write, that's enough. But
it's not. They need to learn to read
and write properly. Misspelled
words on your application or
resume don't just look bad, they
make your potential employer won-
der how you got that bachelor'
degree.

But it's not necessarily the fault
of the educational system, they do
what they can with what they have.
The fault is with society, just take a
look around: "Klean Karpet
Kompany, Kwickstop, Kute Kuntry
Kritters" (The omission of the o in
country really ticks me off). Not
only is it a bastardization of the
English language, I have reason to
believe it is secret code for white
supremacy groups. (You know, the
K's...oh, never mind...it's not
funny). But it's still annoying. as
hell.

Do you really want your children
attending "Kreative Kiddie
Kollege —We Believe in Kwality"

in those formative just-learning-to-
read years? I thought not.

As if the K's.weren't bad enough,
there's a whole world of X's, R's
Q's and Z's: advertisements on bill-
boards extol the virtues of "Xtra
Beefy Meaty Cheezy Things;
WACQ, The Radio Station that
Reelly Roqs; Try our X-traordinary
X-ercisor today; Tools R Us; Toys
R Us; Trucks R Us, etc.

't's

not simply the effect these
things have on our intellect. Above
all else, weird spellings just look
dumb. I often stop and wonder
about the intelligence of the people
who decide on these names. It cer-
tainly makes me think twice about
frequenting those particular estab-
lishments. It also makes me think
several times about multiple cans of
spray paint. Hey, those state spon-
sored guys aren't getting a heck of
lot done in the area of roadway bet-
terment —someone's got to take the
initiative.
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Letters to the Editor
Dissection not necessary in-
today's computer world

I will always remember the small, dead,
squint-eyed, black and pink, piglet I pur-
chased in a see-through plastic pouch for $9
from a shelf at the back of the campus book-
store. I remember tying the four tiny cloven
hooves to the edge'of the dissection tray with
rubber bands, and the animal laying there
prostrate, splay-legged, tongue protruding. I
remember the first incision down the chest
and belly, the soft skin splitting open.

My pig was just one of some six million
vertebrate animals killed that year in the U.S.
for dissections. This year will be no different.
Dissecting trays will be pulled out of the cup-
boards and slithery, lifeless bodies will be
plunked down onto them. Sometime this
spring or fall, the smell of formaldehyde will
permeate the biology. halls as the annual ritual
of dissection is once again carried out.

In many physiology labs, too, the life will
flicker and die out from sentient creatures
while students look on with mixed emotions.
Pithing probes and circular saws will invade
the bodies of frogs and turtles so that their
still moving body parts can be watched and
manipulated. Once again, animals will be
made lifeless, both literally and symbolically.
Their bodies wfll be used and then discarded.

I also remember asking myself if all this is
okay. Should an animal die so that I can see
exactly how a pancreas connects to a small
intestine? Will this exercise foster respect for
the environment in my generation of policy-
makers? Is it possible to affirm life while
extinguishing it? I eventually answered "no."

If you are to take a course in which ani-
mals will be harmed, you, too, should not be
led to believe that you need do so to become
a good scientist. As a student and as a human
being, you are entitled to an education consis-
tent with your sincere beliefs, and there are
many ways to learn animal structure and
function that don't involve the termination of
an animal's life. Today, there is an abundance
of computer programs, CD-ROMs,

videodisks, models, self-study modules,
charts and manuals to help you learn without
harming any animals. The Humane Society of
the United States can provide you with a list
of a dozen published reports showing that
students learn anatomy, and other biology .

lessons, equally or better using alternatives
than they do by dissecting animals or harm-

ing them in other ways.
It is only by speaking out that you will

make a difference. As your college experi-
ence unfolds, invest in it with your con-
science as well as your mind. If you believe
it's time for a change in how animals fit into

college education, do your part to bring about
change. As Margaret Mead once said, "Never
doubt that a small group of thoughtful, com-
mitted citizens can change the world; indeed,
it's the only thing that ever has."—Jonathan Balcombe,

. associate director for education,
The Humane Society of the United States

Learn to value the unborn as
much as animals

Recently a major newspaper ran a story of a
brutal killing in south Florida.

The story reported that an enraged man was
slamming a victim's body against a concrete
sidewalk. Although a nearby police officer
rushed to the scene, the resulting wounds left
the victim dead. The killer was sentenced to
five years in, prison for this act.

This may sound like thousands of other
murder accounts, but what makes this story
essentially revealing is that the victim was
not a human being. It-was a dog.

We certainly do not condone cruelty to ani-
mals. In at least one state a waiting period of
a day is required before a dog can be put to
sleep.

Then, consider the thousands of potential
U.S. citizens who are residing in the womb
awaiting their first sunrise. But, this is not to
be. An instrument of evil invades their terri-
tory and murders them.

It is strange that a society, which cares so

much for the life of a dog, has a government

that gives protective status to the brutal mur-

der of human babies. To require a period of
waiting before an abortion is considered
unconstitutional.

This points out the current confused state of
our society. —Berenice Bue Juve

Column paints Central
America with a broad brush

Corinne Flowers'utrageous column in

Tuesday's Argonaut concerning the downing

of two phnes by Cuba clamors for a
response. Corinne calls for some "...sharp-
shooting assassins to Cuba with a list of
names of government officials who need bul-

lets in their heads...to let Cuba and Castro

know that they cannot do as they please, that

human life is more valuable than any exam-

ple they feel needs to be set...."She also asks
"...how long are we going to let some ego-
driven over-inflated self-absorbed little man

have his way with the innocent citizens of his
country...'!"

Corinne's column is so symbolic of U.S.
policy toward Cuba in the last 40 years and

indeed historically toward all of "Latin"
America. As long as those Latins down there
behave and do as we like, they'l be left
alone; but the moment that one of those little
governments with one of those "little" men at
the top establishes any kind of independent

policy from "Big Brother" in the North, they
will have to bear the consequences of the

power of "The Big Stick."
I wish Corinne had been listening to the Jim

Lehrer News'Hour on Monday evening. Jim
Lehrer was interviewing two people, one of
whom was Congressman J. Serrano from the
Bronx, New York. His views were a refresh-
ing relief from the Corinne-like rhetoric that
was coming out of this incident. He suggest-
ed that instead of retaliation the U.S. might
try talking to Cuba imagine doing that! What
a novel idea that would be in U.S./Cuba rela-
tions!). He also asked himself, "How would I

feel if planes from an unfriendly couiitry
were flying over my country and dropping
leaflets urging me to topple my president and
bring down my government." That is a ques-
tion that Corinne should be asking hersel f
also.

Here is a word of advice to Corinne from a
v'eteran observer of U.S.-Cuba relations; Do
yourself a service and take some Latin
American history and politics courses before
you leave this university, then you might be
able to write from a more informed mind.
And before you spout off with some solutions
to "the Latin problem" wait awhile because
the facts of incidents such as this come out in
bits and pieces. For example, Congressman
Serrano mentioned that Cuba had already
been protesting to the U.S. about these flights
which take advantage of humanitarian goals
to bring political disruption into the country.

The loss of liife in this incident is abhonenl
but the U.S. must bear some responsibility. It
has not done what it can to discourage these
so~led "Cuban Patriots" who continually
provoke Cuba into confrontations with the
U.S, —Mary Voxman

College Republicans want you
Could President Clinton, the leader of our

nation and the free world, really be involved
in a drug trafficking operation? Could he
really be involved in over 26 affairs during
his term as governor of Arkansas, and count-
less others as our president? Was he really
taught by his handlers to lie "through his
teeth," and convince himself that the lie was
the ttuth? Could he have been involved in the
death of former White House aide Vince
Foster on July 23, 1993,and then claim no
wrongdoing?

For the answers to these questions, come to
the Borah Theatre on March 7 at 7 p.m. and 9
p.m. The UI College Republicans are spon-
soring The Clinton Chronicles. Find out the
inside story on the man you thought you
knew, Bill Clinton. —Scott J. Mahurin

~ CLUB +

For 6 Months
Regularly '230~

Call 882-7884
or come down to +

408 S. Main

Argonaut I.eiters 8c
Guest Co1uxnns PoHcy
The Argonaut welcomes reader letters and guest columns. Letters must be one page
or less typed, double spaced, be signed and include the phone number and address

of each writer. Letters may also be submitted by e-mail to argonautouidaho.edu or

by fax to (208) 885-2222. The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse or edit letters.

Only one letter per month will be accepted from a single author. Guest columns
must go through the same editing and approval process as our staff columns

Casual Dining in
Downtown Moscow

Limited Time Offer

West
the &

IN TIIE IIOI I:LM0SCO'6

882-0743

Micros & Imports
on Tap

~ Fine Wine
~ Premium Spirits
~ Specialty Cocktails

HOMEMADE ICE CREAM
~Oowidowo across from Theology

~Eesfsfde Marketplace losf down from Kloko's

Wednesday

...«':fIIlf II,;,tIIJO:;;;,

~i)bi~ P'OIIly

j5lus tax

RS

if
March 6

7:00 pm

Borah Theater

Michael Verhoven's
Award- Winning Film
uses wit to explore a

serious subject:
Germany's Nazi past.

'I Undergrads w/ID

'2 General

Info: 885-6485
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Private Snancialaidgood

As students at colleges and uni-
versities across America, it is
important for you to know the facts
about the ongoing debate in
Washington over our nation's stu-
dent loan programs. The truth is
this country already has a student
loan program, one that is adminis-
tered locally and funded privately.
Clinton's direct lending means
more government bureaucracy and
debt for Generation X; This is not
right, nor is it good public policy.
You and your families have taken
on a tremendous financial commit-
ment to finance your college educa-
tion.

The Clinton Administration is
waging a campaign of misinforma-
tion about the Republican-passed
balanced budget to scare students
and families into believing

t Republicans want to cut their stu-
dent loans. The fact is this fiscally

'sound proposal will increase avail-
able money for student loans by 50

ercent over seven years. The num-
er of available loans will also .

increase by one half million from

1995-1996as a direct result of the
GOP plaIL

While the White House talk may
seem student fiiendly, the fact is
they are putting bureaucrats first
and students second by pushing
their costly direct loan program..
Clinton's direct lending is tanta-
mount to one of the most costly
government takeovers of any of our
nation's privately run and funded
programs. Without helping one
additional student, this big-govern-
ment student loan bank will saddle
our generation with $348 billion of
unnecessary national debt.

Furthermore, the government-
backed program would expand the I

Department of Education, making
it one of the largest consumer
lenders in America, and resulting in
an increase of $1.5billion in gov-
ernment spending. In contrast, the
GOP plan finds savings and keeps
the budget in the black by eliminat-
ing bureaucratic waste and cutting
the banks profits —with no burden
to students or their families. The
GOP plan is good for students, par-
ents, taxpayers and a stronger and
more prosperous America. Uncle

Sam already has enough problems
handling our tax dollars, turning
Uncle Sam into a banker is a bad
idea. —Joe Calli, chairman

College Republican ltVational
Committee

Correction

Last Tuesday we at the Argonaut
misspelled Faried Nawaz's name in
his letter to the editor. We would
like to apologize to Mr. Nawaz and
thank him for bringing the mistake
to our attention.

Country Music
this week

ou~QQ

N. 112 Main, Moscow
883-3147
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On 7uesday, Nlarch 5th

Here We Have Idaho

will feature theUniversity's computer services.

Beth Wilchek

talks about Computer classes offered

Joyce Davidson

speaks about what the Help Desk is all about

Michael lasher

introduces the TIP project, a new infrastructure which will

soon be ready to use

Carl Brenner

will give a tour of the computer labs
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Outdoor activities affect environment

iiVOLU5",,gKRS.'.~"CEDED„''':.;:
~:.',4'MOSCO%<O~AIN,'-.:;;.:,;:;-',:.',
~RATURR;.',QQgtVA@CYj~j'„"';:,„:"',";;;,

"',o~'.:&ligOI5m4$$.'.,"RNtN8,:J@vci.'vol~;

'.:,.:teere'tiairced .",;bhiihjjiiiiii',;:ihe'.,'-:,,~
~,tt'terIIer';-',:For'morein&riiiatioji;:;c'am:;:;...',
„'8~7$P.ei,wm'::~.':fallowing";;

'-;:A'8%8/,:,",IROVN,,SAG;.'ADVEN-'-
;TUN&;PROGRAM:QCH@);,:::;i.,;:::,':,'.,',:;::

;!,On:.;%mme, Mu"'h".6"-,th'".,'."„-

.'"~SU,':Oiitd'Sir':Rec'reaIIon'Cementer;,

:;„will intr'oduce,:another:.m:::its':;::;Stown:,
,'Bag Adventii're',Ser'iea,".;.,';by'pr'esenting
:'-;"Bitterroot:Ciit'throat ',Tc,he; Flora'and,
;Fa'una of,:the'Clea'iwiiter"Rive'r",

; System;",. Stev'e'.Pettit'of
the'Idaho...'epartment'of:Fiih'arid:Game will be

: the featured speaker.''':The'piogra'm
:-mill be::,'ihow'n at.:12 1'0';pim.': in,:the" .;

Ca'sc'a'de-Root'n':.123 of:the,Coinpton,;
'Union'.Building at:Wishington.'State .

"P
AWF,':SOII''AND'.:ENTOMO''",':.'LOGICAL'-SEMINAR.,THIS '„,::..

;';,,;the,.Depaitin'eiit:of'-Pain't,"Soil aiid',
:Ei'itomological'Scien'cea';Seiminir,

.'„',Series':cofitinues'.M~",F.when"",","

.'::ROxatine'5cdraiber;:::,:;mistiiit;;director
"of:Stu'dent:StijjoittServiccc't,." presents,
'.,":,,Stude'tit:;Si p'oit:„.Saivism".<.::.,:'t.:::.;>,':;

''Suppoitirig':,.Stidi'nts'.;-,SiicmiLt.",:;.The

'pieaent'cItioii'::Is'fr'aiii"2',30,p'.r'n.":,;t'o:;3I30
'; p„'iii

.iii')CcQiIre:Hali:Ro'om".','2N.:.',:".;:-',''8PR@6+RE'AK~VA'CA@ON;

i;-'

."SOS:mm"SEATSTO'FIul'."::.':;:„;
;:::.","Oie":Ul:Sjrkig'Bre'ak'::Vicatio'n,bui

'.tosouthern:Idaho:aIIiii,:haa aeiits;:avail-::
'able;::,The biia''.pr'ovides"coiiege.atii«';;,."".
':dents'xiii;-jr''arid roii'nd-trip'travel,:
,";groin:Mosco+'to-a'niiiiiber of south-':;

ern'::Idaho lociitioil."Deputuies aie'.-.,'=
March':l$ :with returns Much 24 Foi

;more'informatiori,'ali Kiiiten,',
; Maible 'at Studerit Advisory'. &indices,
;8854765.

'ASK THE IDAHO DEPART'.":
'-'MENT..OFFISH 'ANQ:GAME

,":" Qiiestion; I 'un,considenng-'apply-
„'iii'g:.for mo'oi'e,':iheep or'go'at can-
'„.:::troQedIiunta thii year,:;Can I still
":ipply':for,'any,.other big gaine'h'ants?

'::-'n'swer.::Ifyou,''apply.'fo'.any'of thiei

, troph jspecies'(moose,".sheep'or goat)
,:'yei::can;:not::apply''fbi;.aiiy.:deer,'elk or.:
,'uite!ote'~ed'~it',-'e'intr'oiled: .
';ha'nti"m".the;~i.:-je'ar";:.:Only"..general
„;ii,'iieii,'depitx'hhoij:biick'bear or;:..
;;iiljmited'Iieniiit::hiiiits;:aie',allow'ecL',
;:-:;.':.',Idaho:riIles,'tiiso';:state',.that::huinteri '.-
:;c'aii'.4j'ji'ly',.:;for'::,Soph',":h'i'lt'a'each.'ye'a'r
'iiitII,i'~.;,hi,';'.dry.'-'Oiice.":;:.'„.'':,'
dra%9j:a:hunteTcLh,.lilt'ldhppiy fDl:;

'w6'y'e'tira,":,:~i;ver""Idaho

is"a'",:,,once':itt".,a:Iifetjme."',;:italahd,:.'alt'ce,"i':,hiiiiter
!has;..daises)ed..thb'.;sirecieii,".tjiey.'can "...'.;
:;:never',riiipply,"",',::.;~::;:.".";:~>',tAtt'-"';;l':,",,-,'-'.;,';-"."..":.

:,;,:For':mom'infotiiiattdii',oiiappiyiiig
.'oi'Idilio's::tropIiy"."~u':;consu1t

,theI199S-,9|i'tii~": sheep.,:.and goat
'..riiles'booklet:,or'.mit'ici'theiiearest

Idado Fiih arid Gimc:of6ce.

;OQIOOR,TIP,:,:, O'THE::WRRK "
!.Getting jost:ln"the wiIds:,of the„. '.

-:.Palouae is,no Iaiighbig"matter.:If."you .
"jest:lost 'alt'ind':rest'for, a.few.:mii-',..;
utei;:peojile.cari:ofteiifind theti w'ay.,
igiin after"illowing'themaelv'ea a,';

',tirn'e:-to:r'est:.arid,:catmChwL'„le'o'u",:I'„"
'-stlli,caIt':t Ggure",out'your.

locatioii,'limb:a'treea'nd look'foi':Iandinarks.:
6eiieral1y',: fli":,tIhOrteiit',:way,"'out':.'ts:;;:.':.'":::,'.'tOward

arly.'.reid'Srnekjj'biiildIng'Or;!:
;othir'aIgtt':ofcjvIik@iitjIIti hei spot;...
%'atinffayii aho')did,''tovjht'rd s'ittIe-..", "

'jneIiti.''Foi1ow".::them''do'Aiisttaam; .„

";Doii':t;.QOr'rj':st'blitt!thug!vvjii.",com'- -

'ute"'"'".;:"

Popular sports
for the
outdoors can
often do more
harm than
good
Tricia Francis
Staff

For the past few yeus winter
sports have seen a dramatic
increase in popularity.

Most of us have seen signs of
human usage in the forests during
the spring and summer, but most
people think winter use is fairly
benign and harmless.
Unfortunately this is not the case,.
and winter sports can. be hard on
the environment. A panel was
gathered to speak to students on
some of the impacts and what can
be done to enjoy the outdoors
without leaving a trace.

Sara Walker, a veilderness ranger
in the Selway-Bitterroot
Wilderness area, has seen the
impacts of winter camping. Winter
camp fires take large pieces of
wood and sometimes campers back
down nearby vegetation. Walker
sees "slow and steady problems
developing with the degradation of
vegetation and natural features" as
the result of winter activities.

The Forest Service doesn't have
a winter recreation program in this
area. However there is information
available on better camping prac-
tices and no trace camping. "It is
up to us to talk to our friends when
we'e out there about better camp- .

ing practices," Walker said.
Francis Cassirer's area of exper-

tise is the impact of winter sports
on wfldlife. As a wildlife biologist,
she has studied the responses of
elk in Yellowston~ational Park
to disturbances by cross-country
skiing. During the winter, elk in
Yellowstone experience a period
of environmental stress. They lose
weight in winter and rely on fat
reserves for energy. This is also
the time of year when females are
pregnant. "When the animals have

Off-season
Jerri Lake
Sfaff

The off season for hunting and
fishing does not offer much,to do
for those sports. But, this time of
year is a great time to get out all of
your, equipment and do preventive
maintenance.

If you do not have a climate con-
trolled gun case, your weapons can
draw moisture and dust. Guns
stored inside field gun cases, espe-
cially the cloth lined ones can
draw moisture. A mid-year clean-
ing will help stop or prevent any
rust from damaging your weapon.

For those of you that just put
away your. weapon the last time
you used it, now is the time to
clean all the burnt gun powder
from the magazine or barrel. Any
powder residue or dust acts as a
receiver for moisture, increasing
the chance of rust.

Be sure to disassemble the
weapon to the point you can flush
out all dust and debris with a
cleaning solvent. In areas yiiu do
not want to disasemble, you can
use WDQO with the tube attach-
ment to get into small areas. After
flushing, wipe dry or blow out
with air, then apply a good coat of

to move around it affects their
energy budget and increases loss
of body fat," Cassirer said.

The research showed that even at
400 feet the animals were dis-
turbed by humans and then dis-
turbed others creating a ripple
effect. Constant disturbances can
put pregnancies at risk and
increase mortality among wild'.Xe.
"The bottom line is that we need to
take wildlife into account when
planning winter recreation and try
to accommodate it," Cassirer said.

As coordinator of the UI Outdoor
Program, Mike Beiser leads winter
sports trips and knows the impacts
humans can have. He also has seen
first-hand the steady increase in
participation in winter recreation.
"We are at the leading edge of a
tidal wave of increase in back
country use," Beiser said.

Snowmobiles do a great deal of
damage. Beiser said he has seen
snowmobilers chasing wildlife in
the Tetons. Packed trails made by
snowmobiles can change tnigratibn"
patterns in wildlife. Yellowstone
Bison are only allowed within park
limits. With packed trails, thb
Bison are able to wander beyond
their normal winter range, and out
of the park, where they are
promptly shot. This winter several
hundred have already died in this
manner.

Ice climbing is another sport
enjoying a surge in popularity. Ice
climbers use electrical conduit for
their descent.

Beiser has seen piles a few feet
high of conduit left after the spring
thaws. Beiser believes education is
paramount to preserving the
wilderness while still enjoying the

outdoors in winter. "Unless you
eliminate humans from the equa-
tion winter recreation is not

-benign," Beiser said.
Ed Crumpe, professor of

Resource Recreation and Tourism,
is an avid fan of winter. He too has
seen changes over the years in the
woods related to human use of
wilderness areas; Not only is envi-
ronmental damage a concern, but
safety is also an issue,

"Winter is the great equalizer.
You have to deal with the hand
Mother Nature gives you. Winter
recreation is one of the last great
wilderness experiences," Crumpe
said.

More information on safe, no
trace outdoor recreation is avail- ~

able in the Outdoor Program office
in the basement of the SUB.The
office phoe number is 885-6170.

good for equipment maintenance
oil before reassembling. Check any
places on the wood stock that:
inight have damage through the
finish and repair before placing
back into storage. The wood needs
to be sealed to keep out moisture;

Fishing reels need to be flushed
with fresh water, then disassem-
bled to remove any moisture, sand
or other debris that might have got
into the inside. Wipe dry and-
regrease or oil all gear areas and
any other moving parts.

'ow

is also a good time to
remove and replace last season's

'ishingline with new. While the
line is off, clean the spool to
remove any possibld corrosion or
agents that can damage the new
line.

Fishing poles need to be washed
down to remove any mud, corro-
sion or debris. The tip and guides,
need to be checked for graves or
any worn spots that can damage
the line. The tip and guides also
need to be checked to make sure
they are tight and secure. If not,
remove, replace or resecure like it
was originally.
. The reel seat needs to be cleaned
and oiled so any threaded parts ~

will work properly while securing
the reel to the pole.

Now for the nightmare —the
tackle box. I usually take every-
thing out and clean the box. Next I
sort out all the crud, line clippings,
broken hooks, and other junk I
don't want back in the box.

Rinse the lures, plugs and jigs in
clean fresh water and allow to dry.
This will remove any'scum or fish
slime so the firiish will stay in
good condition. It will also make
any feathers last'longer.

Sharpen all the hooks and
replace any broken or bent ones.
Check your inventor'y for what you
need for next season. Now is the
time to stock up if you see any
sales.

Check your wadera fo'r cracks,
tears or weak areas, If possible,
repair and hang them so air can
circulate in and around them. This
will make the rubber last longer.

Unroll, unfold, or unstuff how
you last put away your tent. Clean
off any dirt, bugs or debris it might
dave. Check it for moisture, snags,
tears or other damage. Check the
zippers to make sure they are not

'amagedor worn out.
If the tent is make out of canvas

look for mildew. If it has mildew
and the canvas is still in good con-
dition, make a solution of one part

bleach and three parts water and
apply in those areas. This should
kill the mildew and lighten the
area. Let it completely dry before
putting it away.

Camp stoves need to be cleaned
to remove any food or grease. The
burners should be cleaned to make
sure all openings are dear for
proper flame distribution, Any
hinges and latches. should be given
a light coat of oil to help prevent
ntst.

Lanterns and camp stoves should
be checked to make sure all gas
valves and fittings are working
properly.

Clean the lantern'.s glass globe.
Any cracked or broken globes
should. be replaced. Also, make
sure you have plenty of mantels
for the next time you need it.

Sleeping bags should be aired
out. This is also a good time to
have it cleaned to remove any
body oils or other camping scuz it
might have. Check the zipper to
make sure it works properly.

Continue through all of your
equipment until you know all of it
is clean and in good repair.

If you maintain your equipment
well, it Nrill serve you for many
years>

Bush Huston
Mike Beiser, Francis Cassirer, Sara Walker, and Ed Crumpe ail took part in last week'
discussion of outdoor sports on the environment.
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No fatalities
for 1995 hu

reported
nting season

For only the second year on Mandatory hunter education is
record, Idaho escaped human fatali- credited as a large contributor to
ties from the discharge of firearms better safety. In the first three years
or bows in its most recent hunting records were kept in Idaho.
season. The last year without a Beginning in 1953, there were 12,
shooting-related hunting fatality 11 and 15 fatalities while hunters
was 1993, Idaho Hunter Education then numbered 182,885 to 188,717.
Program Coordinator Dan Papp In 1993, there were no fatalities; in
said. 1994 there were three and in 1995

The only victim of a fatal there were no human fatalities. In
firearms accident in the 1995 hunt- those same years, the number of
ing season was a horse mistaken for hunters ranged from 242;670 to
a cow elk and shot from under its 256,203.
rider, a rancher rounding up cattle Idaho's accident experience
in a saouthwest Idaho forest. The reflects similar trends in other
shooter is still in court over the western states. The only category
incident and is expected to lose his of accidents showing an increase
hunting privileges, among other overall was in muzzleloader hunt-
penalties. ing; safety education for muzzle-

Papp recently completed an offi- loaders is being considered by the
cial report on hunting accidents in Hunter Education Association.
Idaho for 1995.At least 49 U.S. The wide open country of the
states and some Canadian West appears to be the safest region
provinces contribute to a North of the country, according to 1993
American report on hunting safety, . Association figures. In all western
published by the Hunter Education states including Alaska and Hawaii,
Association. 'here were only 53 accidents that

The nation'al report indicates year, two of which were fatal. The
hunting is far down on the list of Midwest had 373 accidents with 28
dangerous outdoor activities, in fatalities.
terms of accidents per number of 'our of the 10 non-fatal 1995
participants. The accident rate txin- Idaho accidents involved self-
tinues to decline generally through- inflicted wounds; the other six were
out this country and Canada. two-party accidents. Three human

C)ixtd.wars
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-

$3@21,279cHuriter education in: ':..".excise:taxes'began In.the 1930's "
7,800 students were certified 'daho will receiver $422,987,.The::.:and hav'e,been:expanded since.;::„
through required courses in 375; moneyrcan be'sprerit for acquisition '.::.'then.„
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year rather than June. public:ihooting

ranges..:.'riginal,

Celtic & Contemporary Folk on Guitar, Mandolin 8 Vocals

March 9, 8:00 pm
Student Union ~ Vandal Food Court

mission ~ o ee

"The Campus Recreation department
has been requested to remove the poles
and nets on the tennis courts located at
Wallace Complex to accommodate inline
skaters and to provide a playing area for
roller hockey. This project would provide
space for a growing sport that has no
designated activity site. Students, faculty,
and staff, are invited to provide input on
this proposal. Written letters or state-
ments of support or opposition should be
mailed or personally delivered to ..~

."

e+oou~

2
n ce
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@HO<

Campus Recreation
204 Memorial Gym
Moscow, ID

83844-2426

~March 6
Big East First Round 1:30PM ET

March 7th
Atlantic 10 Quarterfinal Noon ET

ACC First Round 7:30PMET

~Mh 8th
ACC Quarterfinal 12PM ET

a a

?))8i,:"

v% i

~ a

1@~r'h99h,
Atlantic 10 Championship

6:30PM ET
ACC Semifinal 1:30PM & 4PM ET

March 10th
ACC Championship 1PM ET

Big West Championship 5PM ET-

n ae anne
MME I N C A A B A S K E T B A L L

CEN'I'URY
COMNL'INICATIONS
CORPORATION

882-2832
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Survival. For the Idaho Vandals,
Saturday night became an issue of
survival as Idaho used an attacking
defense to devour the Montana
Grizzlies and secure a birth in the Big
Sky Conference Tournament.

Idaho, playing it's final Big Sky
game in the Kibbie dome, kept the
game close until halfway through the
second half when the Vandals turned
the Grizzlies into a pack of cubs, rout-

ing Montana 84-75 in both teams sea-
son finale.

"Every dog has its day, today was
our day," Idaho forward Harry
Harrison said after playing his final
game in the Kibbie Dome.

The Vandals entered the game with
a three-game losing streak and need-
ing either a win against Montana or a
lose by Northern Arizona to gain a
spot in the Big Sky Tournament.
Montana entered the game having
won its last five and looking to win a
share of the Big Sky Season
Championship and the opportunity to
host the conference tournament.

Early on it looked like a possible
repeat of the Feb. 2 game in Missoula
as the Grizzlies pulled out to a 15-8
lead after the first six minutes. But
Idaho fought back with a solid team
effort to close the half tied at 32-32.

Harrison led the way for the
Vandals with nine points, but Idaho
thrived off a balanced attack as all 10
Vandal players scored in the first 20
minutes. Montana stars Shane Belnap
and Shawn Samuelson led the Griz in
the first with nine and eight points
respectively to counter Idaho's attack.

In the second half, Idaho and
Montana traded baskets and the lead
five times in the first 10 minutes as
both teams struggled to take control
of the game.

Then, during a Montana time-out at
the 10:14 mark, the announcement
came from Flagstaff that Weber State
beat NAU, 101-64, securing a tourna-
ment berth for Idaho. At that point the
Vandals ignited. Over the next six
minutes the Vandal went on a 20-6
run, crushing Montana by hitting six
of seven from the floor while the
Griz's managed to sink two of eight
shots. With 4:15 left to play Idaho
held a commanding 14 point lead, 68-
54.

Over the last four minutes, Montana
fought back to within eight points of
the Vandals but Idaho put the game

on ice hitting 12 of 15 free throws
down the stretch.

Vandal Coach Joe Cravens said,
"I'm happy for the kids," after the
win. "We'e happy to be in the tour-
nament, happy to be playing any-
body."

The Vandal victory set the stage for
a rematch with the Griz on Thursday
in Bozeman. The Idaho win combined
with Montana State's 92-64 win at
Eastern Washington gave the Bobcats
the Big Sky Season Title and dropped
Montana to third place behind MSU
and Weber State.

"I'l buy a Montana State sweatshirt
to wear," Cravens joked looking for
support from the Bobcat fans after the
Vandals gave the title to MSU.

Four Yandals scored double digits
while Idaho shot 48 percent from the
floor, but the key to Vandal victory
came with Idaho's hustling defense.
Idaho's defense force the Grizzlies
second worst shooting game of the
season at-38.7 percent, only two
tenths of a percent better than during
a lose to Boise State in January.

Reggie Rose

"We played a little more zone
tonight, changed our defense enough
to keep them out of a rhythm,"
Cravens said.

Montana failed to find a rhythm as
they were forced to rely on Belnap,
who scored 21, for offense.
Montana's leading scorer, Samuelson,
managed only one point in the second
half.

The only tarnish on the Vandals
night came with 5:21 remaining in the
game when junior point guard Reggie
Rose went down after a collision on
baseline drive. Rose fractured and
dislocated his right elbow, sideliniag
him for the Big Sky Tournament
starting Thursday and the remained of
Idaho's season.

"It's a pretty tough break," Cravens
said.

~ SEE I/t/IN PAGE 17
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Nlc Tucker
James Jones slams home two as idaho knocked off I/tontana. The two will meet again Thursday

an a men capture t ir atin oor inae
Mark Vanderwall

The Idaho Men's Track team hopes that
history will repeat itself, as for the second
year they finished third in the Big Sky Indoor
Championships.

Last season the Vandal men placed third as
well in the Indoors, but went on to win the
Outdoor Championships.

Idaho Track Coach Mike Keller said, "We
have said all year long that we would do
much better outdoors than we would indoors,
so we can be happy finishing third."

The men were paced once again by sprint-
eia Felix Kamangirira and Tawanda Chiwira
along with the jumping of Thad Hathaway,
Chris Kawiamba and leonard Brittner.

Kamangirira and Chiwira set the school and

Big Sky Conference Championship record in
the 400 meters with a time of 46.72, but
Chiwira's time came during the preliminaries.
Kamangirira sct the same time in the finals,
with Chiwira falling in the same race, thus
causing him to finisb ont of the point race.

"If Tawanda hadn't fallen, and Jason St.
HIH wasn't tripped we could have finished
second, but I'm happy with third," said
Keller.

St. Hill finished sixth in the 200 meters
after the altercation, with the runner that
interfened being disqualified, but the disqual-
ification didn't help Idaho in the points race
any.

On the women's side, Idaho's Jill Wimer
did the majority of the damage with hcr third

place showing in the shot pnt. The seventh
place showing for the women was below
expectations, but the outdoor season should
help them as weiL

Chiwira and Kamingirira have both qnah-
fied for thc NCAA's with the verdict still out
on the Vandal 4X400 relay team, (Cnnently
12th in the nation), and the 7 foot 2 1/2 inch

jump from Thad Hathaway in the high jump
which cnnently places him 15th.
MEN

TEAM SCORES- N. Arizona 132. 2.
Boise St. 102.3 Idaho 96.4 Weber St. 56.5
Idaho St. 49.6 Montana St. 29.7 Montana
21.8Eastern %ashington 11.
INDIVIDUAL

Triple Jump-1. Chris Kawramba, Idaho 51
feet, 10 1/2 inches. 2. Max Mitchell, Weber
St;, 49-11.3, Leonard Brittner, Idaho, 48-
10/4. 4, Tommy Sarenbrant, N. Arizona, 47-
4/2. S, Lewis Lofton, Weber St., 47-1/2. 6,
Junior Baker, Weber St., 46-2. 7, Tyler

Bucklin, Montana, 43-93/4. 8, Andre Ervin,
E.Washington, 41-7.

55-meter high hurdles 1,Eric Hisaw, Idaho,
759 seconds. 2, Ryan Renz,,Boise St., 7.60.
3, Troy McDonough, Montana, 7.65. 4,
Rudolph Drummo'nd, N. Arizona, 7.71.-S,
Jake Shulz, Weber St, 7.73. 6, Michael
Dwyei, E Washington, 7.74;

800-meter iunf, Jama Bile, N, Arizona, 1
minute, 50.74 seconds. 2, Lec Lotenz; Weber
St., 1:50'?6. 3, Jason Baerlocher, E.
Washington, 1:52.24.4, Corey Sell, Montana
St., 1:52.45.5, John Ruprecht, Idaho St.,
1:52.49.6, Shawn Foughy, Montana St.,
1:52,78.

55-meter dash1, Todd Hering, Montana,
6.36 seconds. 2, Raymond Nelson, N.
Arizona, 63?.3 Walter Reed, Boise St.,6A4,
4, Dave Kolle, Montana, 6.i9. 5, Jay Carter,
N. Arkona, 6.49. 6, Jason St. Hill, Maho,
650.

Mle runl, Jama Bile; N. Arizona, 4 min-
utes, 9.45 seconds. 2, Elvis Terry, Idaho St.,
4:10.25.3, Jim Cera, N. Arizona, 4:10.54.4,
Man Harmer, Weber St., 4:13.81.5, -ikc
Galeana, Montana St., 4:16.26.6, Nathan
Kennedy, Weber St, 4:17.41.
.400 meter dash1, Felix Kamangirira, Idaho,

46.72 seconds- 2, Mike Brown, Boise St.,
47.93. 9, Dana Scouten, Idaho St„48.34.4,
Randy Wheeler. Weber St., 48-58 5, -h
Chadband Idalio, 49,19. 6, Scott 'Huedgold,
Weber St. 4956.

200 meter dash 1,Tawanda ChtwirL Idaho,
21.1Sseconds. 2, Felix Kamangirira Idaho,
21.43.3, Earl Corney, Idaho St., 21.48. 4,
Walter Reed, Boise St., 21.60. 5, Brandon
Stoclr, Weber St., 22.07. 6, Jason St. Hill,
Idaho, 22.94

Shot put1, Kristian Petteisson, N. Arizona,
58 feet, inch. 2, Janed Rome Boise St., 52-
3/4. 3, Johnny Theiken, NAshona, 52-2.4,
Mason Hess, NAxhona, 51% 1/2.5, Kevin
Whitson, E. Washington, SO-1 1/2. 6, Nick
Petrucci, N. Arizona, 504 3/4.

3,000-meter run.1, John Howell, N.
Arizona, 8 minutes 22.08 seconds. 2, Bob
Evans, Weber St„g:22.95.3, Cormac Smith,
Boise St., 8:25.90. 4, Tim Martin, N,
Arizona, 8:26.80.5, Jon Biles, Montana St.,
8:30.26.6, Elvis Terry, Idaho St.,8:33.65.
4 x 400 meter relay1, Idaho, 3 minutes, 9.61
seconds. 2, Idaho St., 3:12.69.3, Weber St.,
3:13.70.4, Boise St. 3:16.29$, Montana St.,
3:16.72.6,Montana, 3:18.95.

+ SEE TRACK PAGE f6
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omen's season comes to an end as Lady
andals lose to Montana and Montana State
aIQ pandepgag ': . 15 minutes. The Vandals were'led 6-21 (Hawks 0-1, Ackerman 0-2,

by Kelli Johrison's 19 points and Skorpik 1-6, McDaniel 0-1, Johnson
Ari Skorpik's 15 respectively, as 5-11).Fouled outnone. Rebounds

g us ~ .~ en 'oth return next season for the Qontana 54 (Koss 15), Idaho 38
d for the Idaho Vandals it meant Vandais.'.' (Greenwood.6), AssistsMontana 23
e end of'a great seaso'n, despite . Against Montana State, The (Brooks 6), Idaho 7 (Ackerman 2).
hat their overall.tecoid may <Vandals weie led.by Michelle Total FoulsMontana 15,'Idaho 23.
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This'past weekend marked the.. H wk -13 po'int, ag~ both play- 46.T~h ~snone. Attend'Mm 5142.

nd qf the s'eason for the Idaho -ers will be back next season.
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theeend of a career for four Idaho . -7-19 overall,,and 4-10 in the BSC, Ortner 0-2040, Johnson I 8043,
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Idaho junior Nate Gardner's ESPN high-
light film goes like this: Gardner scores 30
points in route to the Vandals Big Sky
Conference championship win ever arch rival
Boise State in Bozeman, Mt. It could happen,
just watch.

Well, more than likely, it won't happen. For
Gardner though, beating BSU in the confer-
ence championship would be a dream come
true.

"Of course, you don't like Boise State, just
cause it's Boise State," Gardner said. "I'd
hope we could meet them'. We wouldn't meet
em'ntil the flinals of it based on the seating.
and how we go through (the BSC tourna-
ment)..I'd love to play those guys again

. because there's nothing better than beating
Boise State."

Idaho is seated sixth and BSU is seated
fourth in the conference tourney, so, most
likely they won't meet in the BSC finals.
Although a trip to the finals is not likely for
Idaho, Gardner feels that the Vandals will be
ready to play on Thursday against the
University of Montana. Gardner is hoping a
first round win would erase a disappointed
season for the Vandals.

"Our record is disappointing. We know we
have a better team than what our record
shows. It has been kind of a struggle at times.
Now we have a chance to make some noise at
the tournament and that's what we'e going
to try and do," Gardner said.

In Gardner's third season, the 6-foot 8-inch
center has taken to heart some of the criticism
that's been directed toward the Vandals and
coach Joe Crave'ns.

"Ido kind of think some of that criticism is
directly related to me because this is my third
year and I'e been in the program longer than
anyone else," Gardner said. "We really
haven't had any real leadership. It kind of
bothers me that I didn't step it up in that w'ay
but we just have to keep working hard."

Although a record of 5-9 in BSC play may
get most players frustrated and out of their
game, Gardner prides himself in coming into
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every game with a leader's time of emotion."I'e kind of thought that's how I'ye been
ever since my freshmen year," Gardner said.
"We had Orlando (Lightfoot) and Deon
(Watson) that year who were really, you
know, more vocal, more up front leaders, but
I thought and continue to think that I provide
more emotional, get people going type lead-
ership."

.Gardner credits his father, a formei basket-
ball player for the University of Utah, for
having the biggest influence on his work
ethic on the court.

"He's had the biggest influence on my
career by far," Gardner said. "He's always
.been around coaching me since I was little, In
junior high he was my coach and my fresh-
men year of high school he was my coach.
Even still now, he's able to make it up to
most of my games. Even in the stands, he'
yelling at me, telling me things I need to
work on."

If superstition or luck has any role in
Gardner's play against his Big Sky counter-
parts, Idaho may in fact make it to the finals.
His lucky charm doesn't consist of carrying a
rabbit's foot or wearing a good luck jock
strap - it's his bald head that. brings him luck.

"My favorite music group is Pantera and
their singer, he shaves.his head. So me and a .,

couple of my buddies back home decided to
shave our heads. It's kind of a goofy thing,"
Gardner shid. "My mom likes to say I'm
Sampson in reverse. When I have hair, I'm
maybe not as intense and fired up as when I
shave my head. It's kind of a psychological
thing - a superstition."

When Gardner isn't busy proving bald is
beautiful, the Salt Lake City native likes
hanging out and watching hockey. After
Gardner graduates with a sociology degree,
he wants to teach back home in Salt Lake and
somehow be involved in the community.

As for Gardner's immediate plans, the
junior averaging 6.7 ppg and 5.4 rebounds
looks forward to being a part of a new gener-
ation of Vandal atliletes as Idaho moves to
the Big West next season.

"It's going to be a lot of fun," Gardner said."I think it's a league that has a different style .

2

FI

of play than the Big Sky. The Big Sky is real- more shooting. That's going to be a lot of fun
ly rugged and rough and big bodies. The Big playing against some of those teams."
West is more open and run and gun and a lot,

(

Nic Tucker
Nate 6ardner has made an impact on campus since his arrivai three seasons ago.

WOMEN White, E. Washington, 6.95 sec-
onds, (ties meet record set by Tracy
Bradshaw,'N. Arizona, 1993.)2,
Humrei Salahuddin, Weber St.,
7.03. 3, Misha Looney, Boise St.,
7.06. 4, Fredi Salahuddin, Weber
St., 7.06. 5, Nakia Walker, E.
Washington, 7.11.6, Sommer
Washington, N. Arizona, 7.22.

55-meter intermediate hurdles1,

Nsa Henshaw, Weber St., 7.90 sec-
onds, (meet record, old record 7.97,
Henshaw, 1996, and Kris Schmidt,
Montana, 1988.)2, Summer Welch,
N. Arizona, 8.11.3, Paula Berry-
Gunlikson, Montana St., 8.26. 4,
Nikki Traina, Montana, 8.30. 5,
Stefani Fandl, Idaho St., 8.38. 6,
Amber Lott, Weber St., 8.47.

Mile run-1, Naimh Beirne, Boise

STA Travel is the world's largest

travel organization specializing in

low-cost travel for students.

STUDENT AIRFARES
~ PAclcADEs FoR ie-Sa TRs.

DOFAESTIC DISCOUNTS

TRAvEL INsURANcE,
~ EURAIL PASSES
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Team scores 1, N.Arizona 127.5.2,
Weber St. 101.5,3, Boise St. 96. 4,
Montana St. 52. 5, Idaho St. 34. 6,
E. Washington 23. 7, Idaho 17. 8,
Montana 14.
Individual results

Triple jump1, Abigail Ferguson,
Boise St., 42'feet, 21/4 inches,
(meet record, old record 42-0,
Jackie Ross, Idaho 1990.) 2,
Taneka Sauls, E. Washington, 38-
8/4. 3, Kim Gress, N. Arizona, 39-
1t/2. 4, Belinda Taylor, Idaho St.,
3791/4. 5, Anna Stefonick, Idaho
St., 37-81/2. 6, Tiffany Jimison,
Montana St., 37-53/4.

Weight throwl, Anna
Soderberg, N. Arizona, 62 feet, 6
inches, (meet record, first year of
event.) 2, Sandy Sparrow, idaho
St., 56-33/4. 3, Tara Moeller,
Montana St., 53-93/4. 4, Victoria
Garcia, Montana St., 50-11/2. 5,
Misty Blakesley, Montana St., 48-
2/2.6, Maria Manley,
E.Washington, 46-61/4.

800-meter run1, Jen Johnstun,
Weber St., 2 minutes, 11.37sec-
onds. 2, Kristi Kippen, Weber St.,
2:14.52.3, Sherianne Watts, Idaho
St., 2:15.33.4, Nicole Osborne,
Montana St., 2:15.33.5, Janee
Holdaway, Weber St., 2:15.64.6,
Jean Fitzgerald, Idaho, 2:16.55.

55-meter dash1, Christina

St., 4 minutes, 52.14 n- K:iti-
n-,Wson- N. Arizona. 4:54.31.3.
Gretchen Carr, Idaho St.4. Rachel
Rieke, N. Arizona, 5. Holly
Stanish, Montana St., Steanie
Hansen, Weber St.

400-meter dash- 1.Christine otte,
Montana St..53.812. - Melanic
O'Daniel N. Arizona, Samantha
George N. Arizona, 4. Marti

Arguelles, Boise St. S. Nikki
Viersen Idaho 56.83.

200-meter dash- 1. Misha Looney
Boise St. 24.25 2. Melanic
O'Daniel N. Ariiona 3. Humrei
Salahuddin, Weber St. 4. Fredi
SalahIIddin, Weber St. S. Sarah
Anderson Idaho St. 6.Christine
Otte, Montana St.
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Deadiline

Extended!
to Wed. March 6,1996.

Packets available
at the Student Union

Info Desk.

PERFORMANCE SERIES
EVERY:WEDNESDAY AT I 2:30 ~ VANDAL LOUNGE

March 6

Joey Wellman (Piano)

Royce Napolitino (Vocals)

ASUl Outdoor Rental Center

SPRING BREAK. SPECIAL
10 Days for the price of SE

;":-'-'. Student Achievement ',.'!

Awards'i

%IN cFROMPACE14 .

The game provided a
sweet'arewellfor Harrison and his senior

team mates, Shawn Dirden and
James Jones. Harrison ended his
Dome Days with 19 points, 18
rebounds and a standing ovation as
he and Dirden exited the game for
the final time at home with 8.8"sec-
onds left.

"It felt great, to go out and give it
all ya got," Harrison said smiling.

The Vandais finish the regular sea-
son 11-15, 5-9 in the Big Sky.
Montana drops to 20-7 overall, 10-4
in conference play. The Vandals
leave for Montana State Tue'sday for
the Big Sky Conference Tournament.
Montana State is ranked first and will
receive a first round bye along with
second ranked Weber State.
Montana, Boise State, Idaho State
and Idaho, round out the field. The
Championship game will be played
Saturday and the winner will receive
an automatic bid to the NCAA
National Championship Tournament.
Montana (75)
Samuelson 34 1-2 9, Covill 2-3 04 4, Belnap 34
13-1621, Bowie 3-8 1-2 9, Dade 3-4 24 8, Dick
0.1 0-1 0, Seidenstlckcr 0-1 04 0, Smith 6-110-2

12, Spoja 14 1-2 3, Walker 3-10 2-2 9, Team 24-

62 20-31 75.
Idaho (84)
Hanison '6-13 7-9 19, Jones 1-304 2, Girdner 24
1-3 5, Dirdeh 2-3 0-0 4, Rose 5-11 4-7 15,
Baumann I<4-7 6, Jackmen 6.102-3 14, Thomas

2-3 1-2 5, Turner 2-5 10-10 14, Sturing 04 04 0,.
Team 27-56 2941 84.

Half-time —UM 32, VI 32.
3 pt goals —VM Belnap 2-6, Bowie 2-5,
Samuelson 2-5, Walker 1-5, Spoja 0-6, Ul
Baumann 0-2, Dirden 0-1, Rose 1-3.Fouled out-
Covill (UM), Dade (VM), Walker (VM), Baumann

(Ul). Rcbouods —UM 36 (Spoja 8), Ul 42
(Hanison 18).Assists —UM 11 (Behap 6), Ul 8
(Baumann 3).Total Fouls —UM 31,UI 24.

' —3/45.

y'v
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Nic Tucker
Hany Harrison lines up for one of his game high 19 points.

Student Union Basement ~ 885-61?0
We will be closed Spring Break

from Nlarch 16 - 24
Advance Reservations Accepted

poses a threat to a seeded and most likely to win team,
but on the other hand true physical domination and raw
skill can eat that underdog alive. So there is a sort of
balanced medium that keeps teams in check fight for
the crown.

While Michigan fans, coaches, and players continue

to rewind and fast forward game tapes of their loss to
UNC in the championship swearing they still had one
more time out, teams who make it to the first mund
and beyond need to concentrate on not making simple
mistakes allowing a game within their grasp to slip
through the fingers.

Marti Mihalyi
Poetry Reading

Wednesday, March 6 ~ 7:30
Ul Law Building Courtroom

sponsored by the Ul English Department

"An hour or two with (her poetry) washes away the
— dust and quenches the spirit."

-Wisconsin Academy Review

Academic Tournament

Tue. March 25
Wed. March 28

Teams of 4 - 5 People
. Sign up at the SUB info. desk

$ D
GAME
DEMO

Six high-
performance

computers
running

one of the
hottest 3-D

action-
garnes.

aratikon II

The Nasty Girl
Michael Verhoven's Award Minning Film

uses wit to explore a serious subject:
Germany's Nazi past.

Wednesday + March 6
7$0 pm + SUB Borah Theatre

n1 UI Undergraclh m s2 General
Inlirji." RR'$&$SS

~ ~ d
o ~ ~ ~

Thursday March
7 in the SUB

Lounge.

Sponsored by

Apple and the

UI Computer
Store
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The top reasons btfhy teens dr;nk or do drugs: being
drunk or high feels good (79percent); it helps to forget

problems (67percent); others doit (66 percent);
nothing else to do (47 percent).

PgUE.~ by Daryt Cagle
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Right now at the UI Computer Store buy a Macintosh Performa with a 15"
monitor and a StyleWriter Printer, and get a $150 rebate &om Apple. That
means your printer could cost as little as $45! The entire package could cost
you only $1359, Hurry! Rebate ends March 17.

How do you like iriem Apples?

E I|ERSITYOF DAHO OMPUtER TORE
Resale/'Repair/Site Licensing

Phone: 208-885-5518 E-mail:uiycstore.uidaho.edu
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EASTERN EUROPE JOBS-
Teach basic conversational
English in Prague, Budapest,
or Krakew. No teaching certifi-
cate or European languages
required. Inexpensive Room &
Board + other benefits. For
details: (206)-971-3680 ext.
K59051.

2 bedroom. apartment, off
street parking, new paint, no
pets. Call 883-3441.

Needed 23 students serious
to loose 5-100lbs. New

metabolism break through,
, guaranteed results. $29.95
free gift with order. Free call
1-303-279-4587, 24hours.

For rent: one bedroo'm unfur-
nished apartment.
$380/month. $380 deposit and
last months rent. G/D very
close to campus. Call Mike at
882-0646.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT-
Students needed! Fishing
industry. Eai'n up to $3,000-
$6,000+ per month. Room and
boardl Transportation! Male or
Female. No experience neces-
sary. Call, (206)-971-3510
extA59054.

24 Hour Dial-A-Nurse
Medical Information

Hotline
885-6693 or

332-9524 (after 6pm)~ I
IF YOU'E THINKING

ABOUT WORKING AT A
SUMMER CAMP - YOU
GOTTA LOOK... NEW
ENGLAND SUMMER

SPORTS CAMPSI OVER
100 POSITIONS OPENl

COME TO WORK FOR THE
BEST& MOST PROFES-

SIONAL CAMPS ANY-
WHEREI SUMMER

SPORTS CAMP JOBS-
BOYS/ GIRLS TOP

SALARY, RM/BD/ LAUN-
DRY, TRAVEL

'ALLO1iyANCE. ACTIVITIES
INCLUDE: BASEBALL,

BASKETBALL, GOLF, GUI-
TAR, GYMNASTICS, ICE
HOCKEY, LACROSSE,

LIFEGUARDING, PIANO,
ROCKETRY,

ROLLERBLADING, SAIL-
ING, SECRETARY, SOC-

CER, SWIMMING, TENNIS,.
:VIDEO, WATERSKI, WIND-

SURFING, WEIGHTS,
WOOD, AND MOREI FOR
MORE INFO. CONTACT
(MEN) CAMP WINADU
1-800-494-6238 AND

(WOMEN) CAMP DUN-
ABEE AT

1-800-392-3752.
REPRESENTATIVES WILL

BE ON CAMPUS:
~DATE: IIIIARCH 13TH

%TIME: 10:00AM - 3:00PM
~PLACE: APPALOOSA
AND PEND O'REILLE
ROOMS, AT THE STU-

DENT UNION. THIS IS A
GREAT RESUME BUILDER

SO
STOP ON BYI

Studentsl
Faculty)

stern
"QUIT TOBACCO"

Best tobacco cessation
program on the Palouse!

Next session begins
after Spring Break

April 2-May 9
3:30-4:30pm

Tuesdays & Thursdays
Cost? Only $20
To register call
Student Health

885-6693.

Roommate wanted to share
2 bedroom apartment locat-
ed across fiom Taighee Hall.
$232.50/month plus 1/2 utili-
ties. 882-6697.

1970 Mobile Home.
12'x52'wo

bedroom, one bath.
W/D, gas appl, refrigerator.
Robinson Court. $21,500.

883-3424.
WELLNESS COUNSELING

available at the
Student Health Servicesl

Aim for a healthier youl
Find out about-
sWeight control

~Eating disorders
Healthy heart diets

+ much more.
To make appointment,

call 885-6693.

Three bedroom two bath
condo. Pets okay. $71;000.
Call 883<756.

USED FURNITURE
Large Selection

Low Prices! Free Delivery
Buy/ Sell at

NOW & THEN in Moscow
321 E. Palouse River Drive

(208) 882-7886.

~ I
1979 Honda 400cc. Runs
good $525. 885-1982.
'85 S10 Blazer 2.8 V6 4WD
excellent condition. Tahoe
Package. New trans..Fully
loaded $5,000. 883-8170.

FOUND Prescnption glasses
in Brink bathroom week of Feb
19-23. Pick up at info desk in

SUB.Deer Park Condo; 3 bedroom,
2 bath, 11/2 years old. Close
lo Ul campus. $79,900, gas
heat, electric appliances. Call
882-1986.

Yuml Homemade- soup at
"Cheap Eats " Tuesdays,
11:30-1:30Campus Christian
Center on Elm.

$ Cruise ships hiring! Students
neededl $$$ +free travel.
(Caribbean, Europe, Hawaiil)
Seasonal/Permanent, no
a"Perience necessary. Gde.
~919)-929-4398ext. C1115.

RAISE $$$ THE CITIBANK
FUNDRAISER IS HERE TO
HELP YOUI FAST, EASY, NO
RISK OR FINANCIAL OBLIG-
ATION-GREEKS, GROUPS,
CLUBS, MOTIVATED INDI-
VIDUALS, CALL NOW.
RAISE $500 IN ONLY ONE
WEEK. (800)-862«1982
EXT.33.

Epton House is now hiring
for the following positions:
~30hrs/mo. Working with a
developmentally disabled
client in own apartment.

~6:30-8:30am M-F at
group home.

'3:00-9:00pm Sunday-Thurs.
at group home.

Call 332-7653 between
noon & 4:00pm.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
- Earn up to $2,000+/month
working on Cruise Ships or
Land-Tour companies. World
travei. Seasonal and full-time

employment available. No
experience necessary. For
more information call 1-206-
971-3550 ext. C59054.

Stressed? Confused? Talk it

over with Dr. Bruce
Wollenberg, Christian pastoral
counselor, at Campus

. Christian Center, 882-2536.
Confidential. No fee.$1750 weekly possible

mailing our circulars. For
info, call 301-306-1207. Attention all studentsl

Grants & scholarships avail-
ablel Billions of $$$ in pri-
vate fundin'g. Qualify imme-
diately. 1-800-AID-2-Help (1-
800-243-2435)

VISA..8
MASTERCARD

ACCEPTED
v" )

FREE FINANCIAL AIDI Over
6 billion in public and private

'ector grants 8 scholarships is
. now available. All students are
eligible regardless of grades,
income, or parent's income.
Let us help. Call Student
Financial Services. 1-800-263-
6495 ext. F59053.

MOSCOW SCHOOL OF
MASSAGE

Have you considered a
career in health care? We
offer rigorous coursework,
training & preparation for
state licensure 8 National
Certification in Massage

. Therapy. Classes begin April
& November & run 2 days/

week for one full year.
Tuition $4,500.

Financing available.
Call 208-882-7867

Looking for a job~

Need some extra
cash'

Look inside the
Argonaut

Classifieds!

We make it easy.

Student discounts
available.

Call 885-7825 to
place yoUr ad today!

Let the Argonaut
Classifieds work for

you!



ROCK BOTTOM
You'e failing Physics. Your girlfriend dumped
you. Your self-esteem is way low. So you call
Grandma for some sympathy. She tells you to
"Stop whining and get a backbone." Ouch, talk
about tough love.

hll,
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